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British Columbia Utilities Commission
Sixth Floor
900 Howe Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2N3
Attention:

Ms. Erica M. Hamilton, Commission Secretary

Dear Ms. Hamilton:
Re:

FortisBC Inc. (FBC)
Multi-Year Performance Based Ratemaking Plan for 2014 through 2019
approved by British Columbia Utilities Commission (the Commission) Order G139-14 – Annual Review for 2015 Rates (the Application)
Response to Workshop Undertakings

In accordance with Commission Order G-21-15 setting out the Regulatory Timetable for the
review of the Application, FBC respectfully attaches its responses to the nine undertakings
from the Workshop held on April 1, 2015.
In addition, FBC makes the following two clarifications to the Workshop transcript.
At Workshop Transcript page 79, lines 15-20, there was the following exchange between Mr.
Weafer and Mr. King:

MR. WEAFER: So just to follow up. That's part of the point of the question is that
all of those savings and efficiencies, and if there was a change in employment
levels, that's all outside of PBR and all straight flow-through to the benefit of the
ratepayer. Is that correct?
MR. KING: Yes. A hundred percent of our variance and our power purchase
expense, including all of our market savings and all of our surplus sales revenue
with the Waneta capacity flow through one hundred percent to our customer.
[emphasis added]
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Mr. King’s response is correct; variances in power purchase expense, including market
savings and surplus sales revenue, flow through to the benefit of the ratepayer. However,
with respect to Mr. Weafer’s question of whether changes in employment levels would flow
through to the benefit of ratepayers, FBC clarifies that this would not be the case. Power
Purchase Management Expense (PPME) which includes the costs of the employees, is
included in the O&M costs that are subject to the PBR formula, and therefore any variances
in O&M caused by decreases (or increases) in employment levels are captured in the
earnings sharing mechanism.
At Workshop Transcript page 161, lines 1-9, there was the following discussion regarding the
change in the decimal place related to the Provincial Sales Tax (PST) adjustment:

MS. MARTIN: Just to clarify, the change in the decimal place is related to the
FPST/HST factor.
MS. BRAITHWAITE: So, does it change the net inflation factor at all?
MS. ROY: Yes, it will.
MS. MARTIN: Yes.
MS. BRAITHWAITE: Okay. And do you know what it changes it to?
MS. MARTIN: It changes .025.
FBC clarifies that the change in the decimal place related to the PST adjustment is 0.005
(not 0.025 as stated by Ms. Martin) as shown in the response to BCUC IR 1.1.1.
If further information is required, please contact the undersigned.
Sincerely,
FORTISBC INC.

Original signed:
Diane Roy
Attachments
cc (email only):

Registered Parties

FortisBC Inc.
Multi-Year PBR 2014-2019 Annual Review of 2015 Rates
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UNDERTAKING NO. 1

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 45, Line 14 to Page 46, Line 9; Page 185, Lines 4-7

REQUESTOR:

Commission Staff (Ms. Domingo)

QUESTION:

Provide the costs of the last Long Term Resource Plan, which also
included the Long Term Capital Plan.

RESPONSE:
Total costs for the development of the 2012 Long Term Resource Plan (LTRP) are set
out in the table below.
(millions)
Stakeholder consultation

$ 0.09

External consultant work or studies

0.68

Travel expenses

0.07

Incremental labour

0.25

Total

$ 1.09

The total of $1.09 million shown above is not directly comparable to the 2016 LTRP
development costs estimate of $0.45 million. The 2012 costs also included costs
incurred in developing the 2009 Resource Plan, which was filed with the Commission but
later withdrawn. The majority of the work in developing the 2009 Resource Plan was
carried forward and utilized in the 2012 Long Term Resource Plan.
FBC provides further explanation of each of the categories of costs incurred below.
The stakeholder consultation costs included notification, printing, supplies and venue
rental costs related to costs associated with First Nations and stakeholder consultation.
The external consulting work or studies relate to work performed by external consultants
in developing the LTRP. For example, Midgard Consulting Inc. conducted the energy
market assessment and Resource Options Report for FBC as part of the development of
the LTRP.
Travel expenses relate to travel and accommodation costs for staff involved in the
development and consultation process of the LTRP.
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Incremental Labour costs include all the incremental labour charges above the approved
O&M from mid-2007 to mid-2011.
The 2012 LTRP was filed concurrently with FBC’s Long Term Capital Plan and 20122013 Revenue Requirements. These were the subject of an oral public hearing at a total
cost of $1.314 million. While certain of the costs are clearly attributable to the capital or
revenue requirement components of the proceeding (such as the depreciation study,
etc.), it is not possible to determine the allocation of the remaining regulatory costs to the
LTRP given the complexity of the combined regulatory process for the LTRP, the Long
Term Capital Plan and 2012-2013 Revenue Requirements. Therefore, FBC is not able to
provide the regulatory process costs attributable only to the 2012 LTRP.
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UNDERTAKING NO. 2

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 86, Line 10 to Page 87, Line 11; Page 185, Lines 810

REQUESTOR:

Commission Staff (Mr. Flintoff)

QUESTION:

Provide the cost breakdown per unit of capacity and energy for
FortisBC owned generation.

RESPONSE:
The cost to own and operate the FBC Owned Generation is based on operating costs,
financing, return and taxes, and is estimated at approximately $37 million per year, of
which approximately $9 million is variable costs due the generation of the energy.
In 2015, FBC’s Owned Generation is forecasting to provide 1,622 GWh of energy (46
percent of FBC’s 2015 forecast load) and 2,549 MW of capacity over the year (average
of 212 MW per month, equal to 29 percent of FBC’s winter peak forecast). Therefore, the
Unit Energy Cost (UEC) for 2015 is equal to approximately $23/MWh, equal to the $37
million divided by the total energy volume of 1,622 GWh. The Unit Capacity Cost (UCC)
for 2015 is equal to approximately $11,000/MW month, equal to the total cost of $37
million, less the $9 million in variable energy costs, divided by the total annual capacity
of 2,549 MW.
There is no industry standard method for splitting a resource’s fixed costs between
energy and capacity. FBC has completed this analysis based on the UCC and UEC
calculations, which is consistent with FBC’s 2012 Long Term Resource Plan (LTRP)
included as part of the 2012 Integrated System Plan dated June 30, 20111. The one
exception is that the calculation above is only for 2015 costs and resources, and not the
cost and resources over the total anticipated service life as described in the LTRP. The
UCC and UEC are independent metrics and cannot be added together. Rather, they
provide the all in cost to provide the capacity resource and the all in cost to provide the
energy resource.

1

Please refer to Section 6.1.1.1, page 72 of the LTRP. Source:
http://www.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2011/DOC_28033_B-1-2-FBC-Volume-2.pdf
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UNDERTAKING NO. 3

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 100, Line 25 to Page 101, Line 13; Page 185, Lines
11-12

REQUESTOR:

Commission Staff (Mr. Flintoff)

QUESTION:

Provide any future duration of outage and cost of repairs at Corra
Linn.

RESPONSE:
FBC is currently forecasting $0.117 million of capital expenditures to be completed by
the end of August 2015 in order to finalize the repairs at Corra Linn due to the fire in July
2013. A one-week maintenance outage is required to complete the new cable
installation, and has been planned for June 2015. FBC is forecasting power purchase
replacement costs for this maintenance outage to be approximately $0.07 million.
FBC expects that these costs will be recovered through the insurance claim.
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UNDERTAKING NO. 4

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 134, Line 18 to Page 135, Line 8; Page 185, Lines
13-15

REQUESTOR:

Mr. Hobbs

QUESTION:

Provide the customer questionnaire and results for the most recent
Customer Satisfaction Index.

RESPONSE:
The following table provides the results from the 2014 Customer Satisfaction Survey.
2014
Question

Satisfaction

Weight

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

YTD

Electric Div. Results
B1

Overall

30%

7.4

7.5

7.6

8.2

7.7

B3.2

Accuracy of Meter Reading

10%

6.6

7.2

7.3

7.9

7.2

B3.8

Energy Conservation Info

10%

7.3

7.5

7.5

7.7

7.5

C5

Contact Center

25%

8.2

7.9

8.4

8.6

8.3

D3, D8, D13 & D22

Field Services

25%

8.9

8.7

9.0

9.1

8.9

7.9

7.9

8.1

8.4

8.1

Total Electric CSI Score

The Customer Satisfaction survey questions follow.
Question Text
B1

First, I would like to get your opinion of the overall service provided by FortisBC. On a 10
point scale where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Fully satisfied”, how satisfied are you
with the overall service provided by FortisBC?

B3.2

Taking into consideration your personal experience and general impressions, how satisfied
are you with the following aspects of your electricity service? Please use a scale of 1 to 10
where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Extremely satisfied”. Accuracy of meter reading?

B3.8

Taking into consideration your personal experience and general impressions, how satisfied
are you with the following aspects of your electricity service? Please use a scale of 1 to 10
where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Extremely satisfied”. FortisBC’s Power Sense
providing information to help you conserve energy?

C5

Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Fully satisfied”, how
satisfied are you in general with the service you receive from FortisBC customer service
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Question Text
representatives over the phone?
D3

Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Fully satisfied”, how
would you rate the quality of service provided by the Meter Reader?

D8

Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Fully satisfied”, how
would you rate the quality of service provided by the Linesman?

D13

Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Fully satisfied”, how
would you rate the quality of service provided by the Technician?

D22

Overall, on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 is “Not at all satisfied” and 10 is “Fully satisfied”, how
would you rate the quality of service provided by the Power Sense Representative?
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UNDERTAKING NO. 5

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 141, Line 24 to Page 142, Line 12; Page 185, Lines
16-19

REQUESTOR:

Commission Staff (Mr. Flintoff)

QUESTION:

Provide which incidents from 2014 were investigated by WorksafeBC
and provide documents from WorksafeBC if able to be provided.

RESPONSE:
Two incidents that contributed to the All Injury Frequency Rate results for 2014 also
required reporting to WorksafeBC (WSBC). Details of the incidents are included below
and the relevant WSBC documents are included as Attachment 5. Out of respect for the
employees involved and due to potential privacy concerns, FBC has redacted the name
and contact information of the employees involved in the incidents.
URM 198 – A journeyman electrician contacted an energized 600/347 V conductor and
suffered open wounds to the right hand at the Brilliant Expansion plant. The incident was
reported to WSBC and no orders were written against FBC.
URM 263 – A fault occurred during maintenance at Hollywood Substation in Kelowna
resulting in a flash. FBC employee operating breaker was uninjured but was taken to
hospital as a precaution. The incident was reported to WSBC and, although WSBC
initially wrote an order against FBC citing lack of a proper investigation, following an inperson meeting between FBC and WSBC it was determined that FBC was in
compliance.
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Event No: 198. Electric - FBC: Class 3 - Hazard:
__

__

Workflow Status

Workflow Status: Closed (Completed

Event Details
Event no.
Organizational
unit
Utility

0148
Major Maintenance Electrical
Electric - FBC

Reported to
Reported by

employee
FBC Contractor
External

Name
Phone
number
Third party
client
Date/lime
reported

Friday, August 08, 2014 12:08:00 PM

Event Summary
Date/Time
of event

Friday, August 08, 2014 11:55:00 AM

Location of

Snllant Expansion Piant

event
Event
description
Major
hazard
group
Immediate
action taken

Employee made contact with the 600/347 volt system.
Electricity

Area made safe, first aid treatment delivered and emp{oyee taken to Castlegar
health centre.

Created by
Date
created

8/8/2014 3:08:27 PM

http://fvitxp0l/Intele~;..LLagin/Int~lea/Application/hciMastlrrcdntv6/EventI,istlForrnsllncident... 442/2015
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Incidents

Incident
record
no.

Incident Type

Status

00233

g. Injury / IlPness

Review

Injured party

Review
Is this a
valid event?

Yes

Classification

Class 3

Investigation
required?

Yes

Reportable
To: CGA

No

CEA

Yes

WorkSafe
BC

Yes

Reporting
group
Ynitial

E-Gen)
Please review and develop prevention measures

reviewer's
comments
Investigator
Reviewer
___

_ --

Investigation
Date
investigated

Wednesday, August 20, 2014

Scope of
work

Determine root cause of the listed incident

Sequence of

as outlined with in the incident information

events
leading up
to the
incidents)

http://fi~itxp0l/IntelexLogin/Intelex/Appli~ation/k~ciivfasdr~cdntv6/EventListl~ormsllncident... 402!2015
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Event
details and
conditions

Pale 3 of a

Employees had just finished up there task for the morning and were a few minutes
short of the luneh break. All employees agreed to meet in the control room after
they demobed from the job and cleaned up. One employee decided it would be a
good opportunity for him to 'take a quick peak° at some equipment and in doing so
made inadvertent contact with 347/600V to his right hand.

Root Cause Analysis

Level i

Level 2

3. Procedures

Shortcuts taken

3. Procedures

Operating equipment w/o authority

3. Procedures

Failure to follow procedure

3. Procedures

Failure to check/monitor

3. Procedures

Failing to use PPE property

Investigation Summary and Results
Preventable?
Investigation
summary

While interviewing witnesses and an injured worker, the following sequence of
events has been identified:
Worker 1 (injured worker) was assigned to work at Brilliant Expansion plant (BRX)
for the August 8, 2014 during planned Generator unit outage. The generator
isolation was complete by 09:00 AM and a nutrition break was taken. Next, Crew
lead (CL) scheduled maintenance on the un-watering pump #2. Assigned Worker 1
and Worker 2 completed the un-watering pump work by 11:40 AM. CL and Wor{cer 2
went to the control room while worker 1 was assigned to put tools away. After tool
cleanup, worker i went to Mimic board to review isolation points. About 11:45 am,
Worker 1 went to the first aid room to review the equipment as he was a first alder
assigned for the day. Then, Worker 1 walked towards the control room and noticed a
service cart by the fan room. The fan room door was open. He looked in the fan
room and recalled that the Air Handling Unit (AHU) heater #2 didn't work during the
January Annual outage (2014). He decided to review the work he did previously on
Heater #1. Worker threw the disconnect and opened the cabinet. tie saw several
fuses discolored, suspected an issue and used a meter to check voltage on
discolored fuses. No voltage found and some potentially 'bad' wiring was observed
pinched by a bolt. Worker tried to move a pinched wire when he received a 347/600
volt shock to his right thumb at about 11:50.
The investigation concluded that the following deviations from the established
procedures have been observed:
• Worker initiated the task that has not been assigned (no job order). Worker was
assigned to clean up the tools and join the crew in the control room,
• Worker has not signed the Safe Work Planning Form prlar to start a new
assignment.
• Worker has not followed the lock out protocol to de-energize the panel prior to
opening the panel.
• Worker has not had Class 0 rubber gloves required for testing.

http J/fvit~:p01/Intele~I,ogin/IntelexlAgplicati~n/hciMastincdntv6/EventListlForms/Incident... 4/2/2415
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Investigation

results
Investigated
by

Corrective Actions

Record
no.

Type

0463

Preventive

0359

Preventwe

0360

Preventive

0361

Preventive

Action
required
Engage a
consultant to
review the
Heating panel
to determine if
it is
designed/engin
eered in
accordance
with
regulations
and best
practices.
Reinforce
FortfsBC safe
Work planning
requirements
and lockout
procedure
Reinforce PPE
use including
class 0 gloves
and voltage
tester Por
testing and
lock out.
Review the
lessons
learned (i.e.
insubordinatio
~'
inappropriate
use of spare
time, breach of
trust) in next
safety meeting

Person
Responsible

pue date

COmpietio~aStatus
date

11/21/201 11/28/201
4
4

4/5/2014

9/5/2014

41/28/201

41/28/201

Completed

Completed

Completed

9/12/2014 41/28/201 Completed

Approval
Final
approver's
comMents

Root causes and preventation acitons identified

http:/"fi~i~pOl/Intele~i..agin/intelex/Appiicatioz~/hciMastIncdnn=6/EventLisUForms~'Incident... 4i2,'20~ j
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Date
approved
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Friday, November 21, 2014

Approved by
__

Attachment

Attachment Name

URL

Copy of BRX Event 198 15Augla.xfsx

___

Workflow Comments
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467545
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16708 ERASER HIGHWAY
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a
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Q~eei~tg lrt~pec~~n

l~~o~ar ~r

nt~tl~~ 8~ Lo~ai

Work3ate8C Oitiaffir Cor~ductEnp
In~peetlAr~

In~~pecGon Tirrt+~e

~!T

1.5 hrs

1 hrs

'The time recorded above reflects the cumulative inspection time and travel Mme associa
ted to the inspeckion activity cycle.
Additional tune may be added for subsequent activity.
__

Right to a Reviser of Orders
At~y empioyer~ wrorker, owner,supplier, union, or a member of a deceased
worker's family directly
affected may, within 90 calendar days of ~e delivery date of this report
. in writing, request the
Review Division of WarkSafeB~ to conduct a review of an order,or the
non-issuance of an order, in
this report by contacting the Review Divi~lon. Employers requiring assist
ance may contact the
Employers" Advisers at 1-800-925-2233. Workers may contact the Worke
r'Advisers at
1-$00-663-4261.
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Worker and Employer Services Division

SAFE

201412916079A

,BC
6951 We5lrtw~sa@ee t3{gMeuy, Ri
M~Iirtg Add~ass PO 9ru~ 550, Vanmu~er 6C,VQ~ 6L6
T~epJ»na 804 27fi-31~TO11 Ftee 18&621.7233 Fax 604 278~324P

REFERENCES
afficer may
In addition to any orders and the information provided in the Inspection Notes in this Inspection Report,the
sets out
below
n
The
informatio
.
Inspection
the
of
discuss otfier health and safety issues with the employer wising out
ttnese
of
violations
noted,
othen~rise
and
unless
employer,
the
with
the health and safety requirements discussed
requirements were not observed.
Referenco
YYCA173~1)(b)

An employer must immedia4ely undertake an irnestigatian into
the cause of any accident ar other incident that resulted in
injury tb a worker requiring medical treatment.

D~talis Dbc

The employer reported that they immediately undertook an
investigation into the causes of this incident.
q~ per WCA 174(1)and 174(2) Investigation process,

174 (1) An investigation required under this Division must be
Workers Compensation Act Part 3 Qivision 1d Subsection 173 ~rried out by persons knowledgeable about the type of work
(1)does not apply in the case of a vehicle accident occurring on involved and, if they are reasonably available, woth the
a public street or highway.
participation of the employer or a representative of the employer
and a worker representative.
(2) As far as possible, the investigation must
(a) determine the cause or causes of the incident,
(b) identify any unsafe condoions, acts or procedures that
contributed in any manner to the incident, and
(cj if unsafe co~di6ons, acts or procedures are identified,
recommend corrective action to present similar inciden4~.

iR 201412916079A Pnnied: Aug 21, 2014 8.37
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Worker and Employer Services D(v~sion

201412916079A

8951 VWSUNnslerl~glrr~oy. Rlchmorni,flC
Mailing Address PO Bmc 5950, Vanmwer BG V88 5t5
7elepin~o004 27&J10QToN Frae t-882)~ 723a Fax 8Dq 27&3247

~NSPEt'TIO.L~!_~~ES
In accordance with Prevention Policy, the violations cited in this Inspection
Report along witl~ relevant comp{lance history have
been reviewed ko determine if further enforcement action is necessary. No
further enforcement action will be taken at this time.
This decision may change, particularly if the orders issued in this Inspection Report
relate to an incident that is under investigation,
or additional information beconnes available. Furthermore, this decision does not
preclude the violations cited in this inspection
Report from being considered in future enforcement action decisions.
This inspection was conducted in response to an incident. A workeNjourneyman
electrician contacted an energized 600!3471!
conductor and i~ the process suffered open wounds to the right hand. The worker
reported fat he walked into the fan room
located on the 5th floor and opened one of the electrical panels for the Air Handlin
g Unit 1 to investigate fqr potential malfunction.
The employer reported that they are in the process of conducting invesdgat+on into
~e causes of this inadent .R copy of the
incident investigation report must be submitted to the Board..

IR 201412916079A Printed: Atag 27.2014 8:37
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Worker and Employer Services Division

SAFE

ss5, uwsimm~~.t+rer~a~, Riau.~c
Melling AdNess PO 6~ 8350,. Vena~tierBC, V88 Sts
Telephone 50d 27&390UToU Foxe t-988621 7233 Faz C~4 278.3247

place at or near the workplace Ins ct~d
The INarkers Comper,salion Act requhes tfiat the employer must poet a copy of this repoR In a cortspleuous
this
t~apoR must also ba given to the Jo1nB
of
copy
A
peHod.
IonOoe
I~
the
whkhevee
echfavad,
been
has
eompltanc~
or
for at leaat seven daya, until
as
appolcabla.
ve,
committee or worker heath and safety representati

Inspection Report #201412916079A
s~o~.e o~ inapecuoo

Jobalta linpeoted

emPioy.r r~m~

fncideflt ImrestigaUon

1005 Highway 3A
Central Kootenay I BC

FORTISBC INC

Data of InIUaNng InapecUo~

Date ofThta inspectlon

Delivery Date oiTfils Report

Delivery mod

Aug O8, 2014

Aug O8,2014

Aug 15, 2014

Email

THERE ARE ZEROS ORDERS OUTSTANDING

NO ACTION REQUIRED
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Event No: 263. Electric - FBC: Class 3 - Hazard:
Workfilow Status

Workflow Status: Closed (Completed)

Event Details
Event no.
Organizational
unit
Utility

0263
Okanagan C&M
Electric - FBC

Reported to
Reported by

Employee
FBC Contractor
External

Name
Phone
number
Third party
client
Date/Time
reported

Thursday, September 04, 2014 3:OO:OQ PM

Event Summary
Date/Time
of event

Thursday, September 04, 2014 3:00:00 PM

Location of
event

Feeder HOL 452 at 1170 Hollywood Road.

Event
description

After doing routine electrical maintenance testing on a breaker in the Hollywood
Substation, the breaker was racked back into the cell contaet, creating a phase to
phase fault on the low voltage buss, locking out the entire substation.

Major
hazard
group
Immediate
action taken

Created by

Electricity

1. Employee was sent to the tiospitai to be checked out.
2. Damage was surveyed
3. Steps were taken to return service to the customers
4. HOL 452 cell was cleaned up and made ready to return to service
-.1

http://fvitxp0l/In~clexL,a~in/Intele~►/Application/hciMastIncdntv6/EventListlForms/Inciderat... 4/2"2015
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Date
created
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9/4/2014 9:25:06 PM

_

_

__

_--

Incidents

Incident
record
no.

Incident Type

Od308

6. Production Outage

00309

5. Near Miss

00310

1. Injury /Illness

Status

Ynjured party

N/A
N/A
Review

Review
Ls this a
valid event?

Yes

Classification

Class 3

Investigation
required?

Yes

Reportable
To: CGA

No

CEA

No

WorkSafe
Bt

Yes

Reporting
group

(E-Ops)
Class 3 Inves~~~Assigned to
requirements.
will work wi
investigation.

Initial
reviewer's
comments

to meet VP approval
complete the

Investigator
Reviewer
_

_

__

__

__

Investigation
Date
investigated
Scope of
work

Monday, September 22, 2014
Routine maintenance on HOL 452 Circuit Breaker

http J/fvitxp0l/IntelexLogin/Intelex/Application/hciMastlncdntv6/EventList/ForinsMcident,o. 4,'2/2015
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S~quenee of
events
leading up
to the
incidents)

1. Campleted ma►ntenance on HOl 152 Cireuit Breaker in the morning.
2. Crew leader completed SSWP for MOL 452
3. Tailboard meeting was completed with crew.
4. Dist crew off loaded feeder.
5. SCC opens HOL 452.
6. Electrician dons the appropriate PPE(Bomb Suit).
7. Both Crew members confirm HOL 452 in the open position.
8. Crew Leader requests Electrican to rack out HOL 452.
9. Crew installed DNO(Do Not Operate) Tag in cubicle on rail.
10. Crew Leader verified switching time with SCC.
11. Electrician removes PPE (Bomb Suit).
12. SCC issues Control Release to Crew Lead.
13. CR # 12452 @ 12:13 pm.
14. Crew lead issues a Test And Work to himself, ~ 53717@ 12:14 pm.
15. Crew left site for lunch break.
16. Reviewed Print of HOL 452 to determine test gear connection points;.
17. Crew proceeded to test HOL 452
18. General breaker inspection and clean contacts.
19. Megger test performed,(both crew members perFormed tests).
20. Ductor test performed,(Crew Lead perFormed this test by himself.
21. Timing Test performed, (both crew members pertormed this test). TEST LEADS
WERE NOT REMOVED.
22. Circuit Breaker was checked in the Open State and Springs Discharged.
Z3. Crew Leader returns Test and Work # 53717 to himself @ 14:45.
24. Crew Leader returns Control Release # 12452 to SCC @ 14:50.
25. SCC starts Restoration Procedure.
26. SCC requests Crew Leader to confirm HOL 452 Open.
27. SCC requests Crew Leader to Rack in HOL 452 into cubicle.
28. Electrician don's PPE (Bomb Suit). CL & EL both confirm Circuit Breaker open.
29. Electrician attempts to raek in HOL 452.
30. Fault occurs while racking in HOL 452.
31. Electrician was thrown back from the Circuit Breaker.
32. 86 Lockout Protection Isolated the Station.
33. Crew Leader checks on condition of Electrician, EL said he was ok.
34. Crew Leader Opens doors to clear smoke from building.
35. SCC phones Crew Leader.
36. Crew Leader calls Stations Supervisor.
37. Crew left the building to discuss what happened.
38. Staions Ops Supervisor on route to Station.
39. Crew Leader and Electrician checked test equipment bag and realized 1 test lead
was missing.
40. Station ops Supervisor &Dist ops Crew arrived,
.....a) Slowed the group down.
.....b) Discussed the situation and how to move forward.
.....c) Entered the building with the Dist. group and confirmed status of the
equipment.
.....d) SOS signed in and reviewed SSWP with crew.
.....e) Crew leader contacted SCC to make arrangements for a Control Release on
station for power
restoration.
41. Electrician was directed to get checked out at the hospital by the Stations
Operations Supervisor.
42. Station Ops Supervisor & Distrubution Crew contacted SCC to coordinate
Restoration.

Event
details and
conditions

Crew Leader and Electrician both Qualified Red Seal Electricians
Crew completed mainte~ace on HOL 152, 352, & 552 the week of this incident.
Crew Leader was the person in charge.
SSWP & TailboaM meeting were completed
Control Release of HOL 452 was issued to Crew Lead
Electrician was wearing appropriate PPE (Bomb Suit) when fault occured

http://fviixpU 1/I.ntelexl
.oginJlntelex/Application/hciMastIncdntv6/EventList/FormslIneident... 4;'2;`2015
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Test Lead was left on HOl 452
86 Lockout protection functioned correctly

Root Cause Analysis

bevel t

bevel 2

3. Procedures

Failure to follow procedure

3. Procedures

Failure to check/monitor

3. Procedures

Failure ko identify hazard

__

___.__ __

Investigation Summary and Results
Preventable?
Investigation
summary

Cre+nr arrived at Hollywood Station on Sept. 4, 2014 to complete ciscuft breaker
maintenance of HOL 152 & HOL 452. HOL 152 circuit breaker was completed by
approximately 11:30 am and returned to service.
H~L 452 Circuit Breaker was isolated from the system for maintenance. During the
maintenance of HOL 452 a test lead was left on the circuit breaker. Upon racking the
breaker back into its cubicle a phase to phase fault occurred as a result of the test
lead. The 86 lockout protection operated, isolating the station From the system,
causing a major system outage.
As a result of this incident one of the employees was directed to the hospital to be
checked out.

Investigation
results
Investigated
by

Blaine Whiteside

Corrective Actions

Record
no.

Type

Action
required

0406

Corrective

(Failure to
Check)(Return of
Control
Release)

Person
Responsible

Due date

Completions~tus
date

10/15/202
4

12/8/2014 Completed

System Safety
and Lockout
Program 5.3

http://fvitxp0l/Intele~Login/Intele~Application/hciMastIncdntv6/EventListlForms/Incidet~t... 4`2;'2015
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Record
no.

Type

Action
required

Page 5 of6

Person
Responsible

Due date

COimpletion~atus
date

Counsel
Employee on
5.3
(FaUure to
follow
Procedure)(Test Lead
Removal)
0405

10/31/21

Corrective

0408

Corrective

0407

Corrective

Counsel
employee's to
follow Work
Procedures in
place at
FortisBC.
Formal
Cammunicatio
n Protocol
review with
Crews.
Work with
Safety
department to
include current
policies and
proceedures
for
transportation
of injured
workers.
Inclusion into
monthly safety
packages
distributed

4

12/8/2014 Completed

2/26/2015 2/18/2015 Completed

11/30/201
4

1/19/2015 Completed

company wide

___

Approval
Final
approver's

DCS - Approved

Oct 22, 2014
pe~

comments
Date

Wednesday, October 29, 2014

approved
Approved by
_-

Attachment
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URL

FortisBC WSBC Incident Notiflication - 1170
Hollywood Road - Kelow~a.htm
Haliywood Sub-station Yncident Snap chart.xisx
IR201411285040A.pdf
Statement.pdf
Noffiying SCC of the lncident.wav
Pitures of 452 No 2.doc
Pitures of 452.doe
Protection Guarantee
Protection Guarantee for HOL Restoration.pdf
Rene URM 263 Statement Hoblywood substation
Sept 4 2014.htm

Workflow Comments

http:/lfvit~:p01/~ntel~~o~inJlnteleaJApplication/hciMastincdntv6/EventList/F~rms/Incide~t... 4/2.`20 l 5

Page I of l
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

FortisBC Incident -1170 Hollywood Road - Kelowna

Hi Paul,
As per our discussion, at 2:53pm today FortisBC C&M crews eompleted maintenance testing
on a brea~Cer at our
Hollywood Substation in Kelowna. After testing one of the crew members was racking the breaker
back in to the
bus in when a faul# occurred resulting in a flash, aecampanying sound blast and eomplet
e lockout of the

substation. Protection equipment operated correctly and limited the arc flash.

FortisBC worke~nras operating the breaker at the time of the incident and was wearing all
required
PPE. Although he was not injured, the worker went to the hospital as a precaution for acheckup.
Address of incident 1170 Hollywood Road South, Kelowna.
Please send all correspondence through myself and feel free to give me a call if you need mire informat
ion.

M ~

w+~•~-~.sa~.~w

file:/1IC:/Users/mloosemo/Downloads/Fortis~C%20WSBC%20lncident%20Notification%2...
4;'2X201 a

INSPECTION REPORT
•' SAF1E

Warker and Employer Services Division

6957 Wa&imwisler Highwq~, RlcMrond, DC
Madl1 ~gl0.dd~ess, p0 Bace 5J50 Vancouver BC, V68 SLS
Telophore6042 631~TWIFree1888-821-7233FaX 804?.7frX247

The Workers Cor»pensation Act requires that the employer must post a eopy of flits rr~port In a conspicuous place at or near the workplace Inapecfied
for at feast seven days,or u~etll cortipllance has been achieved, whichever Is the longer peN~.A copy of d~ls report must also be given to the join!
committee or worker heakh and safety representative, as appi4cable.

Inspection Report #201411285047A
Employer Nary

Jobsl~s Inspe~bd
Fortis BC Substation
1170 Hollywood Road
Kebwna BC V1X4N4

FORTISBC INC

Seope of InspacUo~
Inddent InvesNgaUon

Date of InlUatlng inapeatloe

Date of This irwpectlon

slivery Dade of This Ropart

Delivery INethvd

Oct 10, ao~a

Oct 10, 2014

Od 10,2Q14

Email

THERE IS ONE(1)ORDER OUTSTANDING

ACTION REQUIRED

Summary of Orders
See "Orders —Full DeteAs" set~ion of this Inspeda`~n Rep~ri ~r ord~r~ c~t~d
Order No.1 ❑

s,a~~s: Outstanding

cited: WCA174(2}

Notice of Compliance Required.
Ot~ER STA'1'L1S LEGEND
OMer Status

DeacNptbn

Outstanding

Order Outstanding - Action Required to Achieve Compl6ance

Gompiied

Compliance Achieved - No Further Action Required "

Closed

Order Could Not be Fogowed Up — No Further AcNan Required

Rescinded

Order has been canceller — No Further RCUon R~quirea!

iR 2D1411285047A Printed: Nov 13,20141006
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INSPECTION REPORT
•
' SAFE

Workee and Employer Services Divtsian

201411285047A

6957 'Akslmm816t Ht9hNM. RICh~mM.BC
A1ecet~p Adiresa PO
5]~.Vanoou~r BC,V88 6L5
Talephoro6Q4 278J100Tdl Free t-BBB~821-7233 Fex B04 2763247

INSPECTION NOTES
No further enforcement ac~iion will be taken at this time as a result of any arders issued in this Inspection Report. Further
enforcement action may be considered if the orders relate to an incident under investigation by WorkSateBC or oEher
circumstances warrant.
This oiflcer received the employers investigation report on September 26, 2Q14, related to the September 4, 2Q14 Fto(lywood
Road Sub-station incident.
After review of the investigation report submitted by the employer it is determined that the employers investiga~on report does not
meet the requirements of the WCA 174(2)(a-c) respectively.
The invesdgaUon has not thoroughly determined the cause or causes of tl~e incident, identified any unsafe condFtions, acts or
procedures ri~at cflntributed in any manner to the inadent, or recommended sufficient corrective acKion to prevent similar incidents.
The employer is ordered to review the inida! investigaBon report, conduct a subsequent investigation of this inadent and ensure it
meets the requirements of the WCA 174(2)(a-c), and re-submit the inves~gation report to this officer as well all of the documents,
worker statements, standards and information related to this investigation for review.
The deficiencies noted in the investigation report include but are not limited to the following:
The investigation report does not provide a sufficient level of details related to determining the cause and contributing factors of
the incident.
The investiga4ion report does not provide and address appropriate and sufficient corrective measures to insure mere cannot be a
re-occurrence of a similar nature.
It would be prudent of the employer to develop and implement written safe work procedures including signage &checklists to
inform workers and ensure all safe work tasks are completed.
The employer should develop a system of conducting random or regular supervisory reviews or job task observations to ensure
consistency in perFarmance of safe work procedures.
Review the emergency procedures and conduct a first aid risk assessment to ensure that adequate procedures ace in place at
every location to address the requirements for assessing an injured worker, provide sufficient guidance to first aid a4tendants in
providing appropriate first aid treatments on site and determining appropriate medical referral and or injured work transport to an
appropriate medical facility ie: Assessment of immediate patient transport requirements-RTC (rapid transport Criteria)

IR 201411285Q47A Printed: Nov 13. 2014 90-06
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INSPECTION REPORT
•

~A~~~

WoNcer and Employer Services Division

201411285047A

5951 Nhslttunster H'tghwcry, Richmond,DC
Making Adtlrass PO
9 50,Vanwuwsr 6G, V88 5L5
Te~ephorie 6p4 27G3i001x11 Ftoo 1-888.627-7233 Fsx 604 276 3247

An employer who fails to comply with Part 3 of the Nbrkers Compensation Ac[, the Occupational Health b Safety
Regulation, or WorkSafeBC orders may be subject to monetary or other sanctions as prescribed by the Workers
Compensation Act.
___ _ ___

Orders - Futi Details
Order No.t ❑

(s~e~~s: Outstanding

c~~Ba: WCA174{2)

This officer received the employers investigation report on September 26, 2014, related to the September 4, 2014 Hollywood
Road Sub-station incident.
After review of the invesrigation report submitted by the employer it is determined that the employers investigation report does not ~'
meet the requirements of the WCA 174(2), as such I do not accept the employers investigation report as compliant
The investigation has not ti~oroughiy determined the cause or causes of the incident, identified any unsafe conditions, acts or
procedures that contributed in any manner to the incident, and recommended corrective action to prevent similar incidents.
This is in contravention of the Workers Compensation Act Sectlon 174(2).
As far as possible, the investigation must:
{a) determine the cause or causes of the incident,
(b)identity any unsafe conditions, acts or procedures that contributed in any manner to the inadent, and
(c} if unsafe conditions, acts or procedures are identified, recommend corrective action to prevent similar incidents.
.Measures to Ensure Cam lid anee,~
Notice of Compliance Required, Pursuant to section 194 (1)of the Workers Compensatlon Act, the employer must prepare a
Notice of Compliance report. In accordance with sedian 194 (2), this report must detail what has been done to comply with the
order, and where compliance has not been achieved by ~e time the report has been submitted, include a play of what wiq be
done to comply and when compliance will be achieved. Please submit the report no later than November 2~, 2014.

IR 2D1 A11285047A Primed: Nav 13, 2014 10 0B
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•

SAFE

Worker and Employer Services Division

j

201411285047A

8959 Waelm~natnrHiglrnray, Richrtoad BC
Mandr~ As~r+~sa PQ8~ 5.750. Vas.°r,a~~^ 8G,1J~8 5L5
TWeplwre 804 2783100 Talf Free 1.088.821-7238 F~ 604 276-3247

REFERENCES
fn addition to any arders and the information provided in the Inspection Notes in tl~is Inspection Report,the officer may
discuss other health and safety i~~ues with the employer arising out of the inspection. The iMormaElon below sits out
the health and safety requirements discussed with the employer,and unless otherwise noted, violations of these
requirements were not observed.
DetaUs Discussed

oHS4.e

(Discussed requirements with employer

If machinery, equipment or a structure is dfsmanded in whale or
in part, and subsequently re-assembled, it must be checked by
a qualified person and determined to be safe before operation
or use.
~A'~~)

I Noce of Compliance

You are required to notify the Board, in writing, of the steps to
be taken to correct the contraventions cited that require a
'Notice of Compliance'jDeciaion Code will contain the letter N].
The Notice of Compliance shall be delivered to the nearest
Board office by month, day, year.
This order includes a requirement i~r a «~mpliance report in
accordance with WCA section 194(1).You are required to notify
the Board, in writing, of the steps to be taken to correct the
contraventions cited that require a'Notice of Compliance'.
The Notice of Gompiiance shall be delivered to the nearest
Board oNice.
This order includes a requirement fog a compliance report in
accordance with WCA section 194(1).This Inspection Report
contains one or more orders requiring you to submit a Notice of
Compliance report. This report must bs prepared in accordance
with section 194(2) of the Workers Compensation Act.
wca9s~~z~

I Notice of Compliance

The employer or other person directed by an order under
subsection (1) must prepare a compliance report that specifies:
(a) what has been done to comply with the order, and
(b) if compliance has not been achieved at the time of the
report, a plan of what will be done to comply and when
compliance will be achieved°

IR 2094i1285047A Printed: Nov 13,201410.E
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Worker and Employer Services Divislorr

WORK

2014112$5047A
8851 Nkslminsler Nighnep, Richrnwid,BC
Meng Ad6re9s PO8~5J50,Va~ouuer 8C,V685L5
Tetephore 604 276.31007011 Fleet•888821.7233 Fex BU4 278-3247
_._.._
R9~POflGO

OH34.17~b)

- -

.~..

--e,
~BZS~~S ~IflG

Discussed requirements with employer

Before any equipment, machinery or work process is put into
operation the persons responsible for doing so must ensure that
no person will be exposed to undue risk by putting the
equipment, machinery or work process into operation.
OHS19.8(3)

Discussed with employer

Appropriate safe work procedures must be established and
followed for testing electrical equipment and circuits.
OHS3.16~2)(b)

Discussed requirements with employer

For the purpose of complying with subsection 3.16(1), the
employer must conduct an assessment of the circumstances of
the workplace, including
(b)the nature and extent of the risks and hazards in the
workplace, including whether or not the workplace as a whole
creates a low, moderate ar high risk of injury.
o~sa•Z~~~~~e~

Discussed requirements with employer.

The first aid attendant must promptly provide injured workers
uirith a level of cafe within the scope of the attendant's training
and this Part.
oHSa.3(d11b)

Discussed requirements with employer

Unless otherwise specified by the Occupational Health and
Safety Regulation, any modifica~on of a tool, machine or piece
of equipment must be carried out in accordance with
(a~ the manufacturers instructions, if available,
{b) safe work practices, and
(c)the requirements of the Occupational Health and Safety
Regulation.

IR 201411285047A Prtnied: Nov 13, 2014 40:0&
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sp~~~

Worker and Employer Sarvic~s Division

20141128504TAe

6951 VNas~mi~slar FNg~vay, Rlahmaxi,BC
Me~Nnpaa~ess PO 0ac 5350,Vancoub~r BC, V66 5L5
fiNnphore 604 27 3900 Too Free 1.888821-7233 Fau604 278.3247

Employeri

'.

Meiikog Add

Clasalflcad~n Unfit X

~p~rating Locatlora

767003

009

467545
DIRECTOR,ENVIR HE1lLTH &SAFETY
16705 ERASER HIGHWAY
SURREY,BC V3S2X7
Lab Sampt
Taken

DI

t Re ing~

N

Resups Prosonted

N

Ins~tMn Report Delivered To

Sam~ing Irs~ps~t~~n(s►

Woekara onslte during
I~pactkon

N

Natic~ of Protect
Nurt~ber

2

Employer Repr~eaentativg Preaer~C
Oaring In

Work3afe8C O/flcar Conductlng

Warksr Regrasentathre Pr~ant
Durlag I~pgctlon

Labour Organlzotlon & LocaE

Contest ~etalis

inspection TIC°

7YaVel Tbn9"

9 hrs

O hrs

•The time recorded above reflects the cumulative inspection time and travel time associated to the inspection activity cycle.
Additional time may be added for subsequent activity.

R.iyht to a gyiew of Orders
Any employer worker, owner,suppli~r~ union,or a member of a deceased woMcer"s family directly
affected may, within 90 calendar days of the delivery date of this report, in writing, request the
Review Division of WoricSafeBC to conduct a review of an order, or the non-issuance of an order, in
this report by contacting the Review Division. Employers requiring assistance may contact the
Employers' Advisers at 1-800-925-2233,

IR 201411285047A Punted Nov 13, 2014 10:06
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Worker and Employer Services Divisia~n

6951 VWstminsferld4ay,tS~_~trmmd.00
MtuNk~cyAssPOBar.`•,50e
~rBC,V6B5t5
T
~4427~.3/ TodlFtee1~68~629.72J3Fax604276-~2a7

_

f".

"-

The Warkers Co►npensaUon Act requlroa tl~at the ars~bys
r rMUt post a copy of thts report In a canspic~us place at or near
the workplace Inspaotsd
For at Feastseven days,oe until compliance has bean
achlsved, whlchrver is th langar parlod A copy of this
roport must also b~ gtve~t to ehe Jame
cortunittee cr worker health and safety reproseotadva,as applkab
ie.

Inspection Report #2014112850478
Employer Name

Jaballte

FORTISBC INC

~
Scope of InapaeUon

Fortis BC Substation
1170 Hdiywaod Road
Kelowna BC V1X4N4

Incident Invesligailon

Date of Inklagng In~pectlan

Dato M This Impoedan

DeUv~ry Dam o(Thl~ Report

Oc110,2094

Oal~y Nls~tlwd

Nov 14,2814

Nov 14.2044

Ema~

THERE ARE ZERO(0)ORDERS OUTSTANDING

AGTION MAY STILL BE NECESSARY TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE
PLEASE READ FULL REPORT

Summary of end rs
Order No.1

m_ ~ ~_w_

C~

~.~_~ti

S~~'t3rd~ ~ Fiati

s~et~: Complied

t~it~°

_

.' n ~i this Ia~SGtlott R
_.

rt P ~tder8 dt~G

c~o~+, WCA174(2~
orta~~ ~tArus t~~E~o

Order Statue
Outstanding

-

El~eripifon
Order Outstanding - AcNon Required io Achieve Compllana

Complied

Compliance Achieved - No Further Adion Rpulred

Closed

Order Could Not be Followed Up- No FurtAer Adian Required
Order has bean cancelled - No Further Action Required

Rescinded

--

IR 20"Id112850478 Printed: Nov 17, 2014 8:55
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FOLLCriN UP INSPECTION REPORT #1
~
sas,we~~re+~~.

Worker and Employer Services Drvfsion

SAFE

Z0141128504TB

Rya.~

M~inp Ad~s~ PO BoK 53~,Vaioouuer ~,V88 5l5
TNaphwis604278311]0 Toli Fre01 A88S21•T233 Fax804 278-9247

INSPECTION NOTES
No further enforcement action will be taken at this 4ime as a result of arty orders issued in 4his Inspection Report Further
enforcement action may be considered if the orders relate to an incident under inves@gation by WorfcSafeBC or other
circumstances warrant.
This was afollow-up inspection to authenticate appropriate compliance with the orders) noted.

This Inspection Deport has been issued to document the receipt and acceptance of the employer's incident inveskigatior~ report,
relating to an incident which occurred on September 4, 2014 at the Holfywoad Road Sub Station.
This report meets the requirements of sections 174(1)and 174(2)of the Workers Compensation Act, as such the employer has
met compliance with the written order.

IR 2014112850478 Printed: Nov 17, 2014855
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FOLLOW UP INSPECTIO(V REPC3RT #1

~'

Worker and ~mpioyer Services Division

2014112850478

6$511Ngslmdnsler Mighvey, Rldimonti,8C
~mEMgAJdrosa PO Bar sa5o, vancauwr BC, V60 5l5
Teteptwre 6pq 27&3tOD Taq Flea 9 908-021-7233
Fax 604276-3247

a-~

An employer who fails to comply with Part 3 of the
(Markers Compensation ~ict~ the Occupational Heath 8 Safety
Regulation, or WorkSafeBC orders may be sabject to
monetary or other sanctio~a as prescribed by the Workers
Compensation Act.

Order No.1

O

~~
~~g:Complied

Arders - Fuil Detalis

~~~

~.
_..
c~~r WCA174(2)

~.
___~rt .____ r- -- _
_ —~ ,.~_-Programs towards com2l~,ance:
Nov 14.2014 - I met with the employer to discus
s and review the compliance documentation and incident irnes~g
atian,
The employer conducted a presentation and full descrip
tion of the Investigation process that they utllize for all incidents. The
employer provided a copy of the completed URM evert
#263 for review.
(All documentation provided indicates compliance has been
met, no further action required.
rThis offit~r received the emptayers investigation report
on September 26,2014, related to the September 4, 2014 Hollyw
ood
Road Sub-station incident.
After review of the investigation rep~art submitted by the employ
er it is determined that the employers investigation report does not
~ meet the requirements of the WCA 174(2), as such @ do not
accept the employers investigation report as compliant
The investiga4ion has not thoroughly determined the cause
or causes of the incident, id'entifled any unsafe conditions, acts or
r procedures that conUibuted in any manner to the inciden
t, and recommended corrective action to prevent similar incidents.
This is in conf~avention of the Workers Compensation Act
Section 174(2).

As far as possible, the investigation must:
(a)determine the cause or causes of the incident,
(b) identify any unsafe candiUons, acts or procedures that
contributed in any manner to the incident, and
(c) if unsafe conditions, acts ar procedures are identified, recom
mend corrective action !o prevent similar incidents.

IR 2014112850478 Panted: Nov 17, 2014 8:55
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III

FoLLO uP'NSPECTioN RePORr ~~'
Worker and Employer Services Division

SAFE

2014112850478

X51 Wesi~nsfu Wphwey, RlGurond,8G
Mal~rq Addiass PO Bmc 5J59 Venoaueer BC. V88 5l6
Tetephare 804 27fa3100 Totl Free 1.888.821.7233 FeK 804 278 3247

AAalBing Address

Employerf

Classlfleadcn Unfit0

Operating Location

7873

OQ9

467545
HEALTH 8SAFETN
DIRECT
16705 ERASER HIGHWAY
SURREY, BC V3S2X7

a,~s aas~,~e P~se~oa

o'rece

~~ s,a

spine ~,.~cao~s►

uYorxers a,ane aur1
Inspection

Taken

inspection Report Doflve~d To

Number

4

N

N

PI

Notice at ProJeec

Employer'Repiesentativs Present
Ruri~ Inspacdon

MYorkar Repressnfativs Pe~asent
During Inspection

Labour Organization &focal

N!A N!A
ornact Datai~

VYorkS~f~BC Otflc~r Co~dueting

1~

~tl~n TF~a~"
2 hrs

71~av61 Time'
0.5 hrs

"The time recorded above reflects the cumulative inspec~on time and travel time assoaated to the inspect+on activity cycle.
Add(tiona9 time may be added for subsequent activity.

Right to a Review of Orders
Any employer, worker,owner,suppl~er~ union, or a member of a deceased worker's family directly
affected may, within 90 calendar days of the delivery date of this report, in writing, request the
Review Division of WorkSafeBC to conduct a review of an order, or the non-issuance of an order, in
this report by contacting the Review Division. Employers requiring assistance may contact the
Employers' Advisers at 1-800-925-2233.
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FortisBC Inc.
Multi-Year PBR 2014-2019 Annual Review of 2015 Rates
Workshop April 1, 2015

UNDERTAKING NO. 6

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 142, Line 24 to Page 145, Line 13; Page 185, Lines
23-25

REQUESTOR:

Mr. Gabana

QUESTION:

Provide number of vehicle incidents and the number of people on
long-term disability and the pattern.

RESPONSE:
As of April 1, 2015, there are 16 FBC electric employees on long term disability. FBC
long term disability claims remain generally static with 17 employees on long term
disability as at April 1, 2014 and 15 employees on long term disability as at April 1, 2013.
FBC is not able to provide detailed information on long term disability statistics as
employee medical information is private to the employee.
The below table sets out the number of vehicle incidents for 2014 including details.
Date

Affiliation

Job Title

Details

1/22/2014

IBEW

CPC Technologist

FBC made contact with fixed object

2/5/2014

IBEW

Journeyman
Tradesman Electrician

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object

3/31/2014

IBEW

PLT

FBC vehicle made contact with parked
vehicle

5/26/2014

IBEW

PLT Network Services

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object

5/28/2014

IBEW

Journeyman
Tradesman

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object

6/14/2014

IBEW

PLT

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object

6/19/2014

IBEW

Metering technician

FBC vehicle made contact with other vehicle

7/4/2014

IBEW

Journeyman
Tradesman
(Transmission)

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object

7/23/2014

IBEW

Apprentice CPC Tech

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object

9/12/2014

M&E

Acting Project
Manager, PMO

FBC vehicle made contact with parked
vehicle

9/12/2014

IBEW

Temporary Electrician

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object
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Date

Affiliation

Job Title

Details

9/12/2014

M&E

Construction Manager
T&D Lines

FBC vehicle made contact with fixed object
while backing

9/23/2014

IBEW

Crew Leader PLT

FBC vehicle made contact with rolling tool
box

9/26/2014

IBEW

Journeyman
Tradesman Electrician

FBC made contact with fixed object

10/21/2014

M&E

Construction Manager
T&D Lines

FBC made contact with fixed object

10/27/2014

IBEW

Crew Leader

FBC made contact with fixed object

11/17/2014

IBEW

Meter Reader Temp

FBC made contact with fixed object

11/18/2014

M&E

Operations Manager

FBC made contact with oncoming vehicle

11/26/2014

IBEW

Journeyman
Tradesman

FBC made contact with fixed object

11/25/2014

IBEW

Warehouse Projects

FBC made contact with fixed object

12/2/2014

IBEW

Meter Reader Temp

FBC vehicle rear ends other vehicle

12/20/2014

IBEW

1st Yr Apprentice PLT

FBC vehicle overturned on snow-covered
HWY

Total

22
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UNDERTAKING NO. 7

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 153, Lines 13 to 22; Page 159, Lines 18 to 22;
Page 185, Line 25 to Page 186, Line 3

REQUESTOR:

Mr. Flintoff

QUESTION:

Provide details of the causes of the two generator fires. Include
testing done on generators.

RESPONSE:
The fire at South Slocan Unit 1 on April 13, 2014, was caused by equipment failure. The
cables which connect the unit switchgear to the transformer failed, likely as a result of
heating and cooling that occurred during the normal load/thermal cycling of the cables.
It appears that the heating/cooling resulted in excessive expansion/contraction which
broke the protective sheath of the cable when a metal cable clamp cut into the cable.
This created a second ground point in the cable system, which caused excessive
circulating currents to flow. The high circulating currents caused thermal damage to the
cable.
The fire at Corra Linn on July 13, 2013, was due to equipment failure. Although the
initiating event is unknown, it appears that one of the braided connectors between the
generator and the unit switchgear failed. This failure caused local overheating to occur
and likely caused the protective material around the connections to melt, which started a
fire.
Following the failures, comprehensive electrical testing was completed and all cable
installations and main lead installations were thoroughly inspected. As a result of the
root cause analyses conducted by FBC’s engineering department, FBC has
implemented additional quality assurance standards and measures for assessing new
and existing cable installations. In addition, FBC will implement comprehensive cable
testing on all cables every 6 years and is in the process of preparing a detailed
testing/maintenance plan. Finally, a pilot project to measure local cable temperatures
and circulating currents is underway to investigate its feasibility as an additional
monitoring tool.
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UNDERTAKING NO. 8

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 156, Lines 20 to 25; Page 186, Lines 7 to 10

REQUESTOR:

Commission Staff (Ms. Ashley)

QUESTION:

Provide an update on whether Fortis is looking at increasing its
incentives supporting studies for industrial energy efficiency
programs.

RESPONSE:
The Company is reviewing its policies regarding the portion of supporting study costs
available, which would require a revision to Rate Schedule 90.
The support (funding) currently available for studies forms part of the incentive budget,
and hence is not limited except by the overall Industrial Efficiency incentive budget itself.
The established DSM spending rules include the ability to shift up to 25 percent of sector
budget (or more with Commission approval) if increased incentives prove necessary.
In the longer term, FBC awaits the results of the BC Conservation Potential Review
(CPR), which will be used to develop several DSM scenarios for discussion with
stakeholders. The CPR and other program research activities will provide the foundation
of the next long-term DSM Plan, which will include funding for DSM for industrial
customers, and which will be filed with the Company’s LTERP in June 2016, and will
inform the next DSM expenditure filing for 2017 and subsequent years.
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UNDERTAKING NO. 9

WORKSHOP DATE: April 1, 2015
TRANSCRIPT
REFERENCE:

Volume 1, Page 120, Line 26 to Page 124, Line 14; Page 186, Lines
11 to 10

REQUESTOR:

Commissioner Morton

QUESTION:

Provide whether FBC keeps Call Abandon duration statistics, on a
per call basis and if so, whether it could provide a histogram of
intervals of duration for all the calls that are abandoned.

RESPONSE:
FBC has confirmed that historical information on the wait time before abandoning is not
available at this time. This information is part of a file that is purged daily in order to
manage system storage size. FBC is in the process of investigating the feasibility of
moving this data to a stored location so that it could be reported on in the future. FBC
will provide an update on this process in the next annual review.
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